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FCIE awards grants for teaching innovations
EMU's Faculty Center for In
structional Effectiveness recently
awarded grants for teaching in
novations to eight faculty
members.
Dr. Jeffrey Duncan, professor
of English language and liter
ature; Dr. C. Wayne Fulton, pro
fessor of special education; Dr.
Daryl Hafter, professor of his
tory; Dr. William Kromer, pro
fessor of leadership and counsel
ing; Dr. Judy McKee, professor
of teacher education; Daryl
Negendank, associate professor
of marketing; Kathleen Quinn,
associate professor of special
education; and Kenneth Stevens,
associate professor of com
munication and theater arts, each
received a $1,200 award for in
novative teaching concepts used
in their currently offered classes.
Duncan, who earned his bache
lor's degree at Long Beach State
College in California and his
master's and doctoral degrees at
the University of V irginia, has
been at Eastern since 1972. He
was given an FCIE award to
focus on 20th century writing
about religious experiences as
they relate to students' personal
experiences in his Honors Intro-

duction to L iterature class. He
also is gearing his freshmen Eng
lish composition students toward
publishing a class collection of
essays.
Fulton, who has been at East
ern since 1956, received his
bachelor's degree from Grinnell
College in Iowa and his master's
and doctoral degrees from Case
Western Reserve University in
Ohio. He is implementing an
undergraduate/graduate peer
mentoring program in his In
troduction to Communicative
Disorders and Diagnostic
Methods in Speech-Language
Pathology classes.
Hafter, who earned her bache
lor's degree from Smith College
in Massachusetts and her master's
and doctoral degrees from Yale
University, has been at EMU
since 1969. Her planned revisions
of her History of Western Civil
ization class include weekly
theme writing, study group dis
cussions and lectures with slides.
Kromer has been at Eastern
since 1971. He earned his bache
lor's degree from Central
Michigan University and his
master's and doctoral degrees
from the University of Michigan.
Kromer is focusing on active,

Kromer

Duncan
participative learning in his four
graduate-level education classes.
His techniques include 24 specific
approaches which involve discus
sion, debate, field experience and
resource sharing.
McKee, who earned her bache
lor's degree at Central Michigan
University and her master's and
doctoral degrees at Columbia
Teachers College in New York,
has been at EMU since 1971. She
is experimenting with cooperative
learning in her Human Growth
and Development/Early Child
hood Education class. The strate
gies and methods she's using will
help students develop a repertoire
of necessary interpersonal skills.
Negendank, who received her
bachelor's, master's and doctoral
degrees from the University of
Michigan, has been at EMU since

1975. She is providing her Legal
Environment of Business students
with hands-on experience, apply
ing learned legal principles to
real-world business situations.
Quinn, who has been at
Eastern since 1965, earned her
bachelor's degree from Washing
ton University in Missouri and
her master's degree from Eastern.
She is changing her Introduction
to Speech Pathology class to en
courage student thinking and par
ticipation through discussion. To
do this, the students will form
analysis groups and keep logs of
discussion results.
Stevens, who has been at
Eastern since 1972, earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees
from the University of Cincin
nati. He is working to more ef
fectively involve inexperienced

EMU TO Offer
Youth Piano Lessions

studies center

students in his Introduction to
the Performing Arts class by us
ing review writing, panel debates
and scenario creation as teaching
techniques.
The FCIE awards were made
by the center's advisory board
which judged the applicants' pro
posals for innovation and
workability in the teaching of
courses scheduled for this
semester.
· The FCIE, under the direction
of EMU English language and
literature professor Dr. Robert
Kraft, supports EMU faculty
members in their teaching func
tions. The center offers work
shops, grant awards and other
support to encourage effective
teaching at EMU and in the
higher education community
nationwide.

Campus Capsules_____ EMU plans Canadian
Reception to Honor
Donald F. Drummond

Provost Ronald Collins and the
Division of Academic Affairs will
hold a reception Thursday, Dec.
II, from 3 to 6 p.m. in honor of
Donald F. Drummond, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
on the occasion of his retirement
from EMU after nearly 30 years
of service.
The university community is
invited to attend. For more infor
mation, call 7-3233.

MPSERS Buy Back
of Service

If a member of the Michigan
Public School Employees Retire
ment System wishes to receive
credit for additional service, any
payments must be made while in
active membership and prior to
termination of employment.
Additional creditable service in
cludes reinstating refunded ser
vice, military service, out-of
system service, sabbatical leave,
student employment, materni
ty/paternity/child rearing time,
and state of Michigan
employment.
Payment for additional service
should be requested far in ad
vance of plans to leave the
University.
For more information, contact
MPSERS at (517} 322-6000.

Congressional-Presidential
Scholarship Exam
Slated For Jan. 29

EMU's Office of Financial Aid
will sponsor a day-long examina
tion Jan. 29 to determine the
winners of five full-ride, $18,000
Congressional-Presidential
Scholarships. The exam will run
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The scholarships, named in
honor of Michigan members of
Congress or state legislators who
have been supportive of higher
education, will pay full tuition,
fees, room, board and books at
EMU for up to four years.
The day's events also will in
clude lunch for students and a
reception for students, parents,
EMU faculty members and
honors students.
The cost will be $15 per stu
dent. Parents who stay will be
charged a fee for lunch.
Students must register for the
exam by Dec. 15. For more infor
mation, call the Office of Finan
cial Aid at 7-0345.

EMU Symphonic Band,
Symphony Orchestra and
Percussion Ensemble
to Perform Dec. IO

The EMU Symphonic Band,
Symphony Orchestra and Percus
sion Ensemble will perform
Wednesday, Dec. IO, at 8 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium.
Featured pieces will include
"Octet for Keyboard Percussion"
by Kenneth Snoeck and
"Crescendo" by Alexander Lepak
performed by the Percussion
Ensemble, "Come Sweet Death"
by Bach, "Folk Song Suite" by
Ralph Vaughan W illiams and
Fantasia in G by Timothy Mahr
performed by the Symphonic
Band and Beethoven's Symphony
No. 5 perf0rmed by the Orchestra
under the direction of Russell
Reed.
The concert is free and open to
the public.
For more information, contact
the Department of Music at
7-2448 or 7-4380.

The EMU Young Peoples' Con
servatory will offer group piano
instruction based on Suzuki and
Orff for preschool and elemen
tary aged children for 15 weeks
beginning Tuesday, Jan. 13.
The classes will be held twice a
week for one hour, on Tuesday
afternoons and Saturday morn
ings or Wednesday afternoons
and Saturday mornings in the
Alexander Music Building. The
exact times have not been set yet.
The Tuesday and Wednesday
sessions will be group instruction,
while the Saturday sessions will
offer music theory, music ap
preciation and repertoire all
geared toward children's interests.
Joan Anderson, an EMU
graduate student studying piano
who has eight years of teaching
experience, will conduct the
classes.
The fee for the entire 15 weeks
is $275.
For more information, or to
register, contact Anderson at
971-8349 or the EMU Music
Department at 7-4380.

Faculty Caps and Gowns
for Commencement

Faculty members planning to
attend commencement on Sun
day, Dec. 14, may pick up their
caps and gowns at the University
Bookstore on Thursday, Dec. 11,
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or Fri
day, Dec. 12, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Several EMU faculty members
will spend the next year, and a
$10,000 grant from the Canadian
government, laying the ground
work to develop a Canadian
Studies Center at Eastern.
W hile on campus Nov. 26,
Canadian Consul General Marc
Lemieux announced that EMU
had been awarded the grant, the
Canadian Embassy's largest
award this year.
New Sociology Department
Head Jay Weinstein spearheaded
the Canadian Studies Center pro
ject when he came to EMU last
summer. "I'm very optimistic
because people here are so in
terested in the project," said
Weinstein.
The Center's development will
be a cooperative effort among the
departments of Sociology, Inter
disciplinary Technology, Geo
graphy and Geology, the College
of Business and the Institute for
Community and Regional
Development.
During the next year, faculty
and staff members from those
areas will attend several "site
visits," according to Weinstein,
that will include government
agencies, private agencies and
corporations involved in United
States-Canadian trade and tech
nology transfer. Information
gained from the visits will help
project organizers determine
which subjects and problems the
Canadian Studies Center should
address.
According to EMU Geography
and Geology Department head
Elwood Kureth, Michigan alone
purchases $26 billion worth of
Canadian products each year, and
the U.S. buys about 80 percent of

Elwood Kureth
Canada's exports. The number
two purchaser of Canadian e x 
ports, Japan, buys only $5 billion
in goods each year, "so that
makes us pretty important to
Canada," said Kureth. "Lemieux
Continued on page 3
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Koste cited for
outstanding playwriting
Department of Communication
and Theater Arts Professor
Virginia Glasgow Koste recently
was awarded the 1986 Charlotte
B. Chorpenning Cup for
playwriting.
The prestigious, national award
is presented each year by the
American Association of Theater
for Youth to a writer of outstand
ing plays for children.
Koste, who will retire from
EMU this month after 25 years
of service, has written numerous
plays for young audiences, in
cluding "Alice in Wonder,"
"Many Moons," "The Chicago
Gypsies," "ODDyssey in Oz" and
"A Princess Inside." She also
wrote "The Trial of Tom
Sawyer," which was performed by
the EMU Players in Quirk
Theater last weekend. Nearly all
of Koste's plays have premiered
on the Quirk Theater stage.
Koste has received several
awards for her theater work in
cluding the Children's Theater
Association of America's Creative
Drama for Human Awareness
Award in 1980, the Michigan
Theater Association's first Award
for Outstanding Contributions in
1977 and the Adahi Award for
excellence in teaching drama and
theater.
The daughter of an actor and
actress, Koste began acting pro
fessionally at the age of four and
has acted in all forms of media
including the radio shows "The
Lone Ranger," "The Hermit's
Cave," "The Green Hornet" and
"News Comes to Life."
She has written numerous
plays, books and papers, and is
listed in "Who's Who of
American Women and World
Notables," "W ho's Who in the
Midwest," "W ho's Who Among

Virginia Glasgow Koste
Authors and Journalists," "The
International Directory of
Scholars" and "The World W ho's
Who of Women."
An Akron, Ohio, native, Koste
earned a bachelor's degree from
Vassar College in 1945 and a
master's degree from Wayne State
University in 1947. She began
teaching at Eastern in 1962 and
has been instrumental in develop
ing the University's Drama for
the Young Program which has
gained national and international
acclaim. Her other teaching e x 
periences range from those at
Detroit inner-city nursery schools
to Duke University.
She is a member of several pro
fessional organizations including
the the Children's Theater
Association of America, where
she was a past chairwoman, and
the International Association of
Theater for Children and Young
People, where she served as
American delegate to that
organization's original Constitu
tional Congress in Paris in 1965.

Openings____
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST be sent. directly to the Employ
ment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later
than S p.m. on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Wednesday, Dec. 17.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Biweekly Rate)
POSTING# CLASS/GRADE
CSSA86032 - CS-04 - $485.65 - Secretary II - Admissions (Word processing experience and/or the ability and willingness to learn.)
CSBF86017 - CS-05 - $539.00 - Account Specialist - Payroll
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL/ TECHNICAL
POSTING#
PTSA86012 - PT -08 - $801.79 - $1,215.45 - Pharmacist - University
Health Services
PTSA86013 - PT-09 - $920.85 - $1,441.83 - Assistant Director Housing/Food Services - Internal Operations - Housing/Food Service
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate)
POSTING#
FMSA86001 - FM-04 - $7.91 - Housekeeper - University Health Ser
vices - DAYS
FMSA86002 - FM-04 - $7 .91 - Housekeeper - University Health Ser
vices - DAYS
FMBF86027 - FM-10 - $8.55 - Laundry Operator - Service Operations
- DAYS
FMBF86030 - FM-12 - $8.83 - Groundsperson - Grounds/Maintenance
- DAYS
FACULTY
POSTING#
FAAA86049 - Business and Industrial Education - Assistant/Associate
Professor (Industrial Education) - FALL SEMESTER, 1987
FAAA86047 - Leadership and Counseling - Associate/ Full Professor
(Educational Leadership) - FALL SEMESTER, 1987
FAAA86048 - Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies - Assistant
Professor - W INTER SEMESTER, 1987
FAAA86050 - Industrial Technology - Assistant/Associate Professor
(CAM & Manufacturing) - FALL SEMESTER, 1987
FAAA86051 - Industrial Technology - Assistant Professor (Plastics) W INTER SEMESTER, 1987
LCAA86047 - Nursing Education - Part-time Lecturer (Adolescent
Psychiatric Nursing - W INTER SEMESTER, 1987
LCAA86048 - Nursing Education - Part-time Lecturer (Adult
Psychiatric Nursing) - WINTER SEMESTER, 1987
An Affirmative Action/ Equal Opportunity Employer

Mirian, King recognized for
handicapper advocacy
Miriam Frances King, EMU's
certified rehabilitation counselor
and handicapper issues specialist,
has been honored for her out
standing services to disabled per
sons with the National Rehabili
tation Association's E.B. W hitten
Silver Medallion Award. The pre
sentation was made Saturday,
Nov. 8 in Washington D.C.
King is the coordinator of the
state-funded Union Minorities
Women Leadership Program
through EMU's Labor Studies
Program in the Department of
Economics. She is also the foun
der and director of Michigan
Center for a Barrier Free En
vironment, providing technical
assistance to communities per
taining to the removal of ar
chitectural and transportation
barriers to the disabled. Presently,
King is the chairperson of
Eastern's Affirmative Action
Equal Employment Opportunity
Advisory Committee and a mem
ber of the Section 504 Task
Force.
King recently was reappointed
by Governor James Blanchard LO
her fifth term on the Michigan
Commission on Handicapper Is
sues and second term as vice
chairperson.
King received her bachelor's
degree from the University of Il
linois and has post graduate
training in labor law, collective
bargaining, civil rights laws and
related subjects. Before arriving
at EMU in 1984, she worked as a
youth employment service direc-

Miriam King
tor and as a vocational rehabilita
tion counselor and consultant.
The E.B. W hitten Silver Medal
lion Award was established in
1974 in honor of the National
Rehabilitation Association's first
executive director, who served
more than 25 years. The award is
presented annually "to an in
dividual who has exercised not
able leadership in removing en
vironmental and legal barriers
and in overcoming discrimina
tion" of disabled persons. The
recipient's contribution must have
been of such stature as to in
fluence action on a regional or
national basis.
King has served as a lecturer
and consultant on civil rights
issues and legal compliance re-

Rudisill receives two
technology awards
Dr. Alvin Rudisill, dean of
EMU's College of Technology,
recently received two awards at
the National Association of In
dustrial Technology's annual
meeting.
The first Charles William Keith
Medal was given to Rudisill in
recognition of his outstanding
contributions to NAIT. The
award, named for Keith, who
established the organization in
1965, is given when an individual
is judged to have displayed ex
emplary accomplishments in the
organization's development.
In receiving the NAIT award,
Rudisill was cited for demon
strated leadership ability in the
field at all levels: scholarly activi
ty, research. community service,
teaching and curriculum
development.
Rudisill has held various of
fices within NAIT, including
president, and established the na
tional office at EMU. He has
voluntee1 cd a great deal of time
to the organization, and devel
oped the highly respected Journal
for NAIT.
Rudisill also received the Dis
tinguished Service Citation from
Epsilon Pi Tau, the international

Academic Advising Center
229 Pierce Hall
Hotline: 7-3344
Application of ESL Courses
No course listed with ESL as
the prefix may apply in any way
toward Basic Studies. Such
courses will not apply toward the
Group I language elective. They
do count as general electives
toward graduation or on the
minor in English as a foreign
language for non-native speakers
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Alvin Rudisill
honorary professional fraternity
for education in technology. The
award is the highest honor given
selected individuals in the
organization.
Rudisill received his bachelor's
degree from Moorhead State Col
lege in 1955, his master's degree
from the University of North
Dakota in 1960 and his doctorate
degree from the University of
Northern Colorado in 1969.
He is an Ypsilanti resident.

ol t::.nghsn.
Facully Internship
Applications for spring and
summer Faculty Advising Intern
ships in the Academic Advising
Center have been sent to all
academic departments. If you are
interested in applying, please con
tact your department head. Con
tact Karen Moses, associate direc
tor of the Academic Advising
Center, if you have questions
regarding the internships at
7-3146.

quirements regarding handicap
ped issues for business, industry,
government and labor unions, in
cluding the United Auto Workers,
where she has served as a trainer
on handicapper programs in the
International UAW Civil Rights
Department since I982.
In 1984, she was appointed by
the Michigan Legislature to help
rewrite legislation pertaining to
barrier-free design rules and
regulations and has served on the
State Board of Education's
Special Education Advisory
Committee.
She has received several awards
for her handicapper advocacy
work including the Paralyzed
Veterans of America's National
Award for outstanding service
and a Michigan Governor's Cita
tion for service to the handicap
ped, both in 1983, a Certificate
of Merit from the Michigan Sen
ate in 1981, a Michigan Legisla
tive Council award for out
standing service in 1977 and the
Counselor of the Year Award
from the National Rehabilitation
Counseling Association in 1970.
King's professional affiliations
include the National Rehabilita
tion Association, the National
Rehabilitation Counseling As
sociation, the Michigan Rehabil
itation Association, the Michigan
Rehabilitation Counseling As
sociation, the University College
Labor Education Association and
the Coalition of Labor Union
Women.

Dance concert
set for
Dec. 11-13
EMU will present "That's Dan
cin'," a panorama of contem
porary dance styles choreograph
ed and performed by EMU dance
students Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 11-13, at 8 p.m. in
Room 106 Warner Gymnasium.
More than 40 EMU students
and alumni will perform in the
concert, utilizing the choreo
graphy of II students.
A variety of contemporary
dance styles including jazz,
musical theater, modern dance
and dance theater will be
represented in the concert.
The concert will include music
by The Talking Heads, Rod
Stewart, the Crusaders, Leonard
Bernstein and a collage of detec
tive theme songs from television
and motion pictures.
Sponsored by the Health, Phys
ical Education, Recreation and
Dance Department's Dance Divi
sion, the works in the show are
choreographed by students with
dance majors and minors.
Students also will be doing all
the technical production work,
lighting and costume design for
the shows.
Tickets are $4 for the general
public; $3 for students; and $2
for senior citizens and children
under 12. They can be purchased
in advance at 235 Warner, or at
the door on performance nights.
For more information, call
7-0090.
FOCUS EMU is published weekly
during the fall and winier semesters
for faculty and staff at Eastern
Michigan University. The deadline
for copy is 5 p.m. Tuesdays for
the next week's issue.
Kathleen D. Tinney, director,
Public Information
and Publications
Susan Bairley, manager. news and
editorial services
Debra McLean. FOCUS EMU
edi1or
Dick Schwarze, photographer
Kelly Row, student intern
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Focus on Faculty______
EMU'S Kingston: A successful
AMERICAN writer

M axine Hong Kingston, EM U's 1986 McAndless Professor, will leave EMU lhis month after leaching several
wriling courses and completing her fourth book.
Maxine Hong Kingston, EMU's
1986 McAndless Professor in the
Humanities, has, for the last 10
years, done the "impossible'': She
has made a living as a novelist.
And while she says she feels
lucky, her success has been hard
won. Her first novel, "The
Woman Warrior: Memoirs of a
Girlhood Among Ghosts," was
published in 1975 when Kingston
was 35, although she was first
published 20 years earlier in
American Girl magazine.
"I do feel lucky, because I'm
one of the few lucky people who
can make a living writing, " she
said, "but I don't send anything
out until I know it's ready. I
hav'e very high standards for
myself, so it wasn't hard to find
a publisher."
"The Woman Warrior," an
epic based on Kingston's ex
periences growing up as a first
generation Chinese-American in
California, won the 1976 Na
tional Book Critics Circle Award
for best book of nonfiction.
It also won the attention of
critics nationwide and became an
immediate best seller both in the
United States and Europe.
"A remarkable book . . . It is
dizzying, elemental, a poem
turned into a sword," wrote Jim
Leonard in The New York
Times.
"Powerfu l . . . highly poetic . . .
extraordinarily rich," said The
New Yorker.
And Paul Gray in Time maga
zine gushed, "Triumphant . . .
asconishingly accomplished. "
Kingston, however, has mixed
feelings about the success of that
book, because while the critics
raved, she feels they raved for all
the wrong reasons.
"After that first book, some
of the reviews were so ignorant,"
she said. "(There was) a lot of
stereotyping and judging it
against standards that don't ap
ply at all."
"The W oman Warrior" ad
dresses, as does much of
Kingston's writing, the often
painful experience of growing up
as an American while not look
ing American.
"W hen you're a minority in
this country, it's very hard to
know who you are," she said,
" because you're always reminded

that you're a minority by people
who ask if you're a 'real
American.' "
Kingston said many reviewers
did just that. " W hen I read the
reviews, there were some that
characterized me as a feminist or
an ethnic writer, which I am, but
I don't want that kind of faddish
success," she said. " I want to be
critically reviewed as an
American writer and there aren't
a lot of reviews of my work as
American literature."
Even the prestigious New York
Review of Books assigned an ex
pert on China to review
Kingston's first novel.
"I don't want to be compared
to Chinese writers, I want to be
compared to American writers,"
she said. " I t ("The Woman
Warrior") wasn't Chinese litera
ture, I hadn't even been to
China, and the reviewer didn't
get that at all.
"I write the way I was in
fluenced to write," she con
tinued, "through my education
(in the United States) and
through reading the writers I
liked, and they were American
writers. l 'm trying to show that
we (Chinese-Americans) have a
long American history of very
real contributions."
It was five years before
Kingston pu blished her second
novel, "China Men," also based
on the Chinese-American ex
perience. "China Men" also
became a best seller, was
nominated for a P ulitzer Prize
and won the American Book
Award and the Anisfield-Wolf
Race Relation5 Award.
While it was a commercial and
critical success, Kingston again
was disappointed in some reac
tions to her second book.
"The feminists (who praised
her first book) ignore 'China
Men,' " said Kingston, " because
it's a masculine book. When I
read an author I like, I read the
rest of the writing (by that
author), so I don't understand
that. 1 'm concerned with style
and the use of language, not just
political fads that come and go,
although I'm happy to do
whatever I can for feminism ."
Still a friend to the feminists,
however, when Kingston leaves
EMU this month and returns to
California, one offer she will be

considering is that of writing a
column for Ms. magazine. "I'm
not sure I'm going to do it," she
said, " because I'm just finishing
a book and I don't feel like do
ing anything . ' '
Kingston has a third book
completed and at the publisher
awaiting release sometime next
year. Titled "Hawaii One Sum
mer , " it is a collection of essays
by Kingston who lived and
taught, for 10 years, in Hawaii.
She is presently completing a
fourth novel, "Trip Master
Monkey-His Fake Book," in
which the Chinese-American ex
perience is told from the point of
view of a young person in
California in the 1 960s. Kingston
said the main character uses a lot
of slang, and hopes, as a result,
it will come through to the critics
as an "American novel."
Kingston has had stories, poems
and essays published in numerous
journals and magazines, in
cluding Redbook and
Mademoiselle.
In 1981, she was named a Liv
ing Treasure of Hawaii, and she
is listed in the most recent edi
tion of "Who's W h o in
America.''
Kingston, 45, has taught
English at high schools in
California, Hawaii and at the
University of Hawaii, and has
taught language arcs at the Mid
Pacific Institute in Honolulu. As
the first receipient of the 1986
McAndless professorship at
Eastern, she returned to teaching
after a 10- year absence to teach
several writing ;;ourses.
Despite her success, Kingston
remains modest. "Ln the U.S., to
get a book on the hardback
bestseller list is not that hard,"
she said, "all you have to do is
sell 50,000 copies or something
like that. It's no big deal. "
Regarding her nomination for
a Pulitzer Prize, Kingston said,
" I t was OK, but the best reward
is to be able to write what you're
thinking and seeing, to be able to
put it into words. That's the best
reward. "
With three books behind her
and a fourth nearly ready for the
publisher, Kingston has no im
mediate plans for the future. "I
don't know what I ' ll do, just
wait until the next book comes to
me, I guess. "
B� Ucbra McLean
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Promotions_
The EMU Board of Regents
approved the following promo
tions at its regular monthly
meeting Nov. 19. All promotions
are effective immediately.
Ellen R. Gold, associate direc
tor of recreation and intramurals
at EMU, was promoted to direc
tor of University Health Services.
Gold, 34, replaces Dr. John
Burkhardt who took another pos
ition within the University.
A Detroit native, Gold earned
her bachelor's and master's
degrees in education from the
University of Michigan in 1973
and 1975 respectively. She also
earned a Master of Business Ad
ministration degree from EMU in
198 1 .
Gold worked as a substitute
teacher in the Ann Arbor Public
Schools for one year and was a
research assistant in the Coronary
Heart Disease Screening Program
for Children in U-M's Depart
ment of Physical Education for
four years. From 1976 to 1982,
she was assistant director in
U-M's Department of Recrea
tional Sports and in 1982, she
joined the EMU staff as associate
director of recreation and
intramurals.
W hile at EMU, Gold has been
active in various University pro
grams and on various commit
tees. She is a member of the Stu
dent Employment Advisory
Board and the University
Employee Health Promotion
Committee. She also is an in
structor in the EMU Healthy
Combinations Program and is co
coordinator and instructor/trainer
for "CPR Days," a university
wide cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion certification course. She also
was chairperson of the committee
to review and revise the EMU
Student Conduct Code and was a
member of the Division of Stu
dent Affairs Retention Task Force
(and chairperson of its Com
munication and Documentation
Team).
She is a member of the
Association of MBA Executives,
the National Intramural
Recreational Sports Association,
the American Alliance for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation and the International
Dance-Exercise Association
She is an Ann Arbor resident.
As director of University
Health Services, Gold will plan,
administer, coordinate and
evaluate the financial, personnel
and operational activities of
Snow Health Center, the
Counseling Services Center and
Child Care Center. She also will
serve as a special assistant to the

Ellen Gold

Cyrena Ulke
divisional executive offices as
required.
Cyrena A. Utke, programmer/
analyst I in University Computing
at EMU, was promoted to office
automation consultant in that
same department.
Utke, 25, earned her bachelor's
degree in general business educa
tion and secretarial administra
tion/office education from Ferris
State College in 1983 and her
master's degree in business educa
tion from EMU in August.
A Lansing native, Utke was a
business teacher at Otsego High
School for one year and at
Croswell-Lexington High School
for one year before working as a
graduate assistant at EMU. She
first joined the staff in University
Computing in September 1986.
Utke is a member of Delta Pi
Epsilon Business Education
Honorary Fraternity.
She is an Ypsilanti resident.
As office automation consul
tant at EMU, Utke will assist
users in the planning and acquisi
tion of office automation
technology. She also will develop
and provide training and con
sulting services in the use of that
technology.

Canada

Continued from p age
emphasized several times how im
portant Michigan is to Canada."
Aside from the trade and tech
nology concerns, Kureth said,
"The main thrust in doing all
this is that Canadians know very
little about Americans and
Americans know very little about
Canadians. We think we do, but
we don't."
"The whole effort of the per
manant center," added Weinstein,
"is to increase awareness of
Canadian-U.S. relations in the
curriculum and also to encourage
research by faculty and graduate
students."
When the permanant center is
established, EMU will offer a
Canadian Studies certificate
through an interdisciplinary
program.
Both Kureth and Weinstein said

the Canadian governmem grant is
just a beginning in what they
hope will be a long-term relation
ship between Canada and EMU.
"They (the Canadian govern
ment) look upon this as, poten
tially, a very important activity,"
said Weinstein.
Lemieux indicated during his
campus visit that Canada would
continue to fund the project, said
Kureth, and Weinstein has sub
mitted a proposal to a private
foundation for support as well.
Project organizers also will work
next year to find additional
sources of funding.
Other plans next year include a
conference on U.S.-Canadian rela
tions at EMU in July to coincide
with the U.S.-Canadian Freedom
Festival held each July 4 in
Detroit and W indsor, Ont.

•
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Research����
1987 Summer Seminars for College Teachers
The National Endowment for the Humanities has released an ad
vanced list of its 1987 Summer Seminars for college teachers.
The purpose of the seminars is to provide college teachers with op
portunities to work with distinguished scholars in their teaching or
research fields, to work with other college teachers who share similar
interests and to undertake an individual project of their own choosing
at institutions with libraries and resources suitable for advanced work.
Fifty-one seminars are planned for 1987. For a list of the specific
seminar topics to be offered, and to request application forms, contact
Cheryl Kozell at 7-3090. The deadline for submitting applications is
March I .
1987 Kellogg National Fellowship Program
The purpose of this program is to provide opportunities for out
standing American professionals to broaden their social and intellec
tual sensitivity, awareness and leadership potential. It is a three-year
program for individuals who are in the early years of their profes
sional careers. Applicants are sought who have demonstrated a willing
ness and capacity to provide institutional, community or professional
leadership. Fellows may be drawn from business, education, human
service agencies and private practice. During the program, Fellows will
spend approximately 25 percent of their time on Fellowship-related ac
tivities, including a self-designed learning plan for personal and pro
fessional development. In addition to the 25 percent released time,
Fellows must participate in group seminars sponsored by the
Foundation.
The deadline for submitting proposals is Friday, Dec. 19. For further
information and application materials, contact Cheryl Kozell at
7-3090.
Grant Application Workshops
The Michigan Council for the Arts is sponsoring a series of grant
application workshops for their Arts Support, Artists-in-Schools and
Mini-Grants Programs. The workshops are free and open to anyone
interested in carrying out a sponsored arts project.
Workshops will be held in Lansing on Thursday, Dec. 1 1 , and
Detroit on Monday, Dec. 15. For more information, contact Cheryl
Kozell at 7-3090.
Faculty and Student Research Grants
The Michigan Department of Mental Health will fund small grants
for both faculty and student research projects. Research should expand
the scientific base of the public mental health system by building
bridges between it and the academic and scientific communities or
produce research results which have a potential impact on treatment
provided in the public mental health system in Michigan.
Priority funding will be given to those proposals where the research
is coordinated with or sited in the public mental health system (com
munity mental health services or state mental health facilities). Receipt
deadline is March I . Contact Rick Howard at 7-3090 for guidelines.

-

Several Members of Eastern
Michigan University's faculty
have recently been active in pro
fessional activites.
Dr. Donna M . Schmitt, pro
fessor of leadership and counsel
ing, recently served as the key
note speaker at an orientation for
the West Bloomfield School Dis
trict Community Education Cen
ter's Community Education Ad
visory Committee.

Dr. Kemper Moreland, asso
ciate professor of economics,
published a paper titled "Budget
Size Effects on the Optimal
Linear Income Tax" in a recent
edition of the Southern Econom
ic Journal.

Kemper Moreland
Dr. Quirico S. Samonte, pro
fessor of teacher education, re
cently presented a paper titled
"Problems of Basic Education in
Developing Countries and Their
Implications for Universities as
Contractors for Foreign Aid Proj
ects in Education" at the Com
parative and International Edu
cation Society's international con
ference in Toronto.

Donna Schmitt
Dr. Israel Woronoff, professor
of teacher education, recently dis
cussed "Stress Management for
Teachers" during an in-service
presentation at the Highland
Elementary School in the Huron
Valley School System.

James Johnson
Dr. Robert M. Ward, professor
of geography and geology, pre
sented "An Assessment of Farm
land Preservation in Michigan" at
the annual meeting of the Na
tional Council for Geographic
Education recently held in
Chicago. The program was a spa
tial analysis of preserved farm
land in Michigan and suggested
ways to preserve land that is not
threatened by developmental
pressures.

Quirico Samonte

of the
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MEETING - The Professional Women's Discussion Group will meet, Oxford Room,
McKenny Union, 7 a.m.
MEETING - The Career Horizons Committee will meet, Founders Room, McKenny
Union, 11 a.m.
MEETING - The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi will meet, Tower Room, McKen
ny Union, 1 1:30 a.m.
WNCHEON/MEETING - The Polish Exchange Program will meet, Regents West,
McKenny Union, noon.
MEETING - The Services Center Directors will meet, Regents Room, McKenny
Union, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - A Student Government meeting will be held, Alumni Room, McKenny
Union, 6 p.m.
MEETING - The Adopt-a-Child Christmas Program group will meet, Guild Hall,
McKenny Union, 6:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The men's team will host Chicago State University. Admission,
Bowen Field House, 8 p.m.
LECTURE - Dr. Gibert Cross, professor and author of The Mystery at Loon Lake,
will discuss "Mystery and a Little Mayhem, Maybe,'' as part of the Contemporary
Children's Literature: Issues and Answers lecture series, 204 Pray-Harrold, 8 p.m.

•
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Gary B. McCombs, instructor
in the Accounting and Finance
Department, published " Inroads
to Alternative Careers" in a re
cent issue of The Michigan CPA.
The article discussed alternative
career job placements for certi
fied public accountants.
Dr. James D. Johnson, head of
the Political Science Department,
recently chaired a panel on teach
ing, research and political par
ticipation at the annual meeting
of the Michigan Conference of
Political Scientists at the Univer
sity of Detroit. Dr. Majorie
Lansing, professor emeritus of
political science at EMU, served
as the featured speaker for the
same panel.

hrael Woronoff

Events

Week

Partic ipants_______

MEETING - The Golden Key National Honor Society will meet, Tower Room,
McKenny Union, 7 a.m .
CAPS AND GOWNS - Graduates may pick up their caps and gowns through Fri
day, Dec. 12, Bookstore, McKenny Union, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present part two of its Cooperative Education
orientation. Call 7-0400 to register, 405 Goodison Hall, 10 a.m.
FILM - The Office of Human Resources Development will present a film titled
"Teaching Adults: The Institution's Commitment," as part of its fall film series, 201
King Hall, noon.
MEETING -:-- The Division of Student Affairs will hold a luncheon meeting, Oxford
Room, McKenny Union, noon.
WORKSHOP - The Office of Human Resources Development will present a
workshop on major EMU policies and procedures. Call 7-0076 to register, 201 King
Hall, 1:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning workshop. Call
7-0400, 425 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m.
MEETING -'- The College of Education Alumni Governing Board will meet, Gallery
l, McKenny l.Jnion, 7 p.m.

CONCERT - The Music Department will present a concert featuring the EMU Sym
phony Orchestra, Symphony Band and Percussion Ensemble, Pease Auditorium, 8
p.m.

Thursday

11

MEETING - The Division of Academic Affairs will have a staff meeting, Tower
Room, McKenny Union, 7:45 a.m.
WORKSHOP - The Office of Human Resources Development will present a career
planning workshop. Call 7-0076 to register, 201 King Hall, 8:30 a.m.
MEETING - The University Research and Sabbatical Leave Committee will meet,
Gallery I, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.

Friday

12

PRESENTATION - A Colloqium Presentation will be held, Tower Room, McKenny
Union, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP - The Office of Human Resources Development will present a new
employee orientation, 201 King Hall, 9 a.m.
MEETING - The ADA-CAS Budget Studies Committee will meet, Gallery 11,
McKenny Union, noon.
MEETING - The Continuing Education Computer meeting will be held, Gallery I,
McKenny Union, 1:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Graduate Council will meet, Main Lounge, McKenny Union, 3:15
p.m.
DINNER - The Huron Signs will hold a dinner, Tower Room, McKenny Union, 7
p.m.

Saturday

13

EXAMINATION - The G.R.E. Examination will be held, 201 and 204 Pray
Harrold, 7 a.m.
DINNER - A dinner with the Madrigal Singers will be held, Holy Trinity 8 p.m.

Sunday

14

COMMENCEMENT - The 1986 Fall Commencement will be held, Bowen Field
House, 2:45 p.m.
CEREMONY - The Nursing Pinning Ceremony will be held, Ballroom, McKenny
Union, 4 p.m.

Monday

15

WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a faculty
workshop on LOTUS, 215 Library, 9 a.m.

